LGBTIQ+ Community Project

Knox Council are connecting with the local LGBTIQ+ community to better understand their
needs and strengths.

Why is this project
important?
Knox is committed to our community
being healthy, happy and well, that
we are inclusive, have a sense of
belonging and value our identity.

KNOX LGBTIQ+ COMMUNITY
While there is limited local data, available research
and ABS census data on Victorian population figures
indicate it is likely the Knox LGBTIQ+ community is:

The LGBTIQ+ community have poorer
health and wellbeing outcomes than
non-LGBTIQ+ community members.
We also know that LGBTIQ+ people
feel less supported within their local
communities.

This project will identify opportunities
for Council to improve health and
wellbeing outcomes for Knox LGBTIQ+
community members and share
learnings and insights.

11% of
population

around 18,000 residents
350 same sex couples
50 same sex parents
We know there is a lack of LGBTIQ+ specific services
and social groups in the Knox area and there is poor
contact with the over 25 LGBTIQ+ community.

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
LGBTIQ+ people are at increased risk of physical and mental health
problems due to the experience of abuse and discrimination, the fear of
discrimination, and internalized stigma and victimisation. *

PERSONAL SAFETY AND VIOLENCE
As LGBTIQ visibility has increased, so too have threats to personal safety
and violence. *
* Department of Premier and Cabinet (2020). Infographics for the Victorian LGBTIQ strategy.

VICTORIAN DATA*
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* Department of Premier and Cabinet (2020). Infographics for the Victorian LGBTIQ strategy.
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WHAT LGBTIQ+ VICTORIANS HAVE SAID THEY WANT
Protection of rights and
access to justice
High quality and inclusive services

Representation and voice

Mainstream community visibility and
inclusion

Greater connection

Improved data, research and evidence

Greater accountability for improved
outcomes

WHAT LGBTIQ+ VICTORIANS HAVE SAID WILL HELP
Programs in communities
Knox PRIDE
Pathway

Working in equal partnership
Safe venues and spaces
Engaging influencers and decision makers
Connecting with mainstream communities
Developing basic LGBTIQ+ inclusion training
Acknowledgement: Icons sourced from The Noun Project
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